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Report on ~:.ANrATT ~ DEV:8LO r.IEFr COIJ'il.N'y r s ... :rtOPERTY 
near PAr IS": , IZOI~A , by Satchell , Van .agenen &, 
atchell , ,Globe , n.rizona. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -! 

Globe , -rizona, .l-pril 15, ' 10 • 

. r • . illiam • Rice , ~reas ., 

oughton , 1 ichigan . 

Dear ir: 

t your reCluest I hs. ve vis i ted the property owned by the 

•• anhattan Development Company, situated near Paradise , _rizona. 

I spent a week on the property and suomi t the folloVTing 

report for your consideration . 

Trusting that my efforts may prove of interest and fill 

your requirenents , I beg to remain , 

Very truly yours , 

(Signed) • T . ue.tchell . 

- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -

Paradise, Cochise Co ., Arizona. 

The property of the Manhattan Developlilent Company consists 

of thirt'"-seven (37) clains , of which num.ber thirty-five (35) are 

held by United States patent , and twO' (2 ) by location on 'which patcT'ts 

have been applied for , and are noVI pending . The property lies about 

2-2 miles north of Paradise, Cochise County , Arizona , and about 1':' 

miles north,lest of the plant of the Chiricahau Development Company . 

The physiography of the country is rough , being a series of 

hills separated by gulches , in several of wh.ich there is flowing water. 

The timber is small and little of it is suitable for mining purposes 

other than fo lagginG, but an abundance of cord wood for fuel is a-

vailable on the property. 

7he principal mineral veins 8.nd croppincs on the various 

claims are con1.1ected by good trails and several {;ood camp locations 

cotld be chosen . 



GENERAL INFORle TION ----------

The formation of this group of claims is limestone conform-

ably overlying granite . The limestone in many places is highly sil-

icious, and the granite altered so that in some instances it presents 

the appearance of porphyry . 

The country is cut by several well defined veins which are 

of good size and maintain a general direction from southeast to nort 

'west . There these f'issures occur , there are porphyry intrusions which 

generally follow the foot '\7all of the vein and in some case.:; form 

part of the vein fillinG or vein matter . 

r.~nSR.b.LI TION 

This property shows an extremely high mineralization . The 

claims almost rTi thout eX,cept ion show well defined , Good sized veins. 

These veins appear on the surface and the croppings are composed of 

a honeycombed silicious vein matter carrying a high percentage of the 

oxides of iron . In every instance there is some copper content in 

these croppings but the leached condition of the vein filling accounts 

for the fact that in most cases the copper is little more than a stain . 

In some cases , however , copper carbonates occur in their crystalline 

form on the surface of these veins and of a grade high, enough to be 

cOIDI'lercial. 

This 6rouP may be best dealt with by making three divisions , 

-;hich di viS ions are made according to the pr incipal veins and the econ-

omic value of the propert:r , and are as follo.s: 

l\jo . 1 . 

~~o . 2. 

Rider and Demorest. 

Smith ?pring . 

Copper Bluff . 

RIDER and DEr·ORE8'!'. ----------
n the extreme west end of the Hidden Treasure claim, there 

is a O1lc11 'I1hich runs from north to south and seens to cut off t 1e Ri-

del" end Demorest veins, as nei th,er of these veins can e traced on the 

opposi te si de of tl:is gulcL. This leads to tl:e be lief held by some , 

that at this point a faul tin€,; has occur:ced uhic '~~:i."'e'H the J.ider vein 

about 150 feet to t18 nort~ and g~ve it a trend of about 25 decrees to 

the soutl o~ its ori""ino.l course. 
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l-...S trere is no development "fiork· 011 t J.e property at t::is :point 

other than surfe..ce t nnel ytorkincs , and no GeoloGical surfe.ce evidence , 

this tlleory cannot be S1.1. "'Istal1tic,ted. For this re:::.son, despi te ~1 e sim-

ilari ty of tlH3 vein fillin:s, -chese veins iiill be considered separately. 

C .... ) '.i'he •. ider vein starts at the e::;;:trer:e ',-est end of the 

-Tidden r.::reasure clair:. and bas 0. trend of -". 15 deg:::,ees It appears 

to be from [; to 10 feet in wtc:t1:., ",nd can be traced by means of its crop

pil'}.gs an d by s11o.llOl:1 sl afts , across t l18 ent ire length of the Hidclen 

Treasure, t.8 Jhu, the Rodeo, and part of the Iron. Cap cIaiF', soing a 

distance of about a n.:tle" 

At many places on this vein, the croppings are composed al-

most entirely 0 f i.ron oxides , in a honeycombed condi tiol1 and carryine 

in every inste.nce considerable copper in the form of carbonates. 

fter havinG traced the ider vein across t:le entire length 

of the l:idden ?reasure claim e.nd finding it to c ont inue v:i th the SL.me 

trend un-Gil it 2'"et tb.e vain formerly cdIed the .1hu vein , ':111ioh rrain-

tUins ~he seme clirection,. the vrriter is convinced that t'le two veins 

are one und the same, and consequently considers it in its entirely as 

the TIider vein. 

The deve 10 pIlle n t on the Rider vein cOllsis ts of a tunnel kno m 

as t~:e Rider tunnel , ueveral snaIl cuts on tie ~Iidden ':'reasure claims, 

three shallow sl;afts , a tunnel and vrinze on the Jhu claim, a tunnel 011 

the :::lodeo ane.. a tunnel on the Iron Cap . In addition "to these there are 

several sIIlall assessment 1101es at various places alonE; the vein. 

The iHder -;unnel is about 350 feet lone and is c1ri ven at a 

point at the exi:;rene west end 0" the Hidden rrlreasure claim.. The vein at 

this ~oint S'01S very little mineralization on the surface and is bad-

1y broken u:;> by a series of faults or sli.9s , I"nich twist the vein out 

of i ts l1atur~l and oricinal dip and trend . '1'he tunnel s hovm cons id.er-

able :m.ineralization f"or its enti::'e length ancl in one or two plaoes the 

cop:peJ...~ showing is excellent . At about 200 feet from the portal , there 

is either a oontact of the Rider '.71 th a cross vein , or a split oocurs 

in the Ri del' vein , -::' orming an angle of about 70 · degrees . This can not 

be definitely determined until more development ,'fork has been done . 

TJinze has been started at this point and sunk on an incline 

for about 10 .peet . This \>vinze is on the rlrong side of the tunnel and 

to be of any vulue s 10ulel be locat~d on the southside and about 50 feet 

ne~rer the :ortal, ao as to cut the intersection of these veins on the 
-3-



dip at depth. Considerc.ble are occurs in this winze for its entire 

'depth . 

.t. t this point in the tunnel the contact or slip measures 

19 feet across end a cross-cut Vias stc.rted, Ilhich sho s mineraliza-

tior. o~ 21 feet to the south end for thirty feet to the ~orth . The 

north cross-cut Ie ves the vein at 49 reet , but the vein can be struckk 

by drifting further to the west . 

he tunnel continues for 150 feet further into the hill and 

tne fact ShOiS evidences of iron and copper . The greatest depth cain

cd does not exceed 150 feet . 

De,§.c!.iution 

1.- 4 feet of ore , 4 feet below 
tunnel level in winze 

2 .- 4 feet of are , 7 feet below 
tunnel level in .'Tinze . 

3 . - 3 feet of ore , hanging wall 
si de of wi nze 

.d. -~ . upecimens from side of winze 

5 .- 'p ec :L-nens fror.l bottom winze 

6 .- 3 feet of are , top of face 
of tunnel 

7'. - Cranite in bottom a..." face 
of tunnel 

8 .- 4 feet of are , top of tunnel , 
14. feet fron face . 

g . t::' 8i de of tunnel , 24 feet 
from f .ce 

10 . - Side and top of tunnel , 
34 feet from face . 

11 .- Top of tmlnel , 44 feet from 
f ce 

12 .- utreak in foot Tall , 
65 feet from face 

13 . - Bunch of are in foot-wall 
75 feet from f ce 

14 .- 18 inches are in foot- Tall 
85 feet from face . 

15 .- Bunch ore in _oot-uall 
opposi~G crosscut 

16 .- Azurite in foot-~all 
95 feet from fece 

17 .- Cide o~ tunnel , 110 feet 
from portal 

il"'ler Gold ---- ---
1 . 2 oz . Trace 

2 . 8% 1 . 3 oz . mrace 

1 . 25; 1 . 0 oz'. '::r""ce 

1 l C< • 70 . 9 oz . Trace 

1 . 8% . 9 oz . Trace 

. 47; . 8 oz. Trace 

1 .. 15; . 7 oz . Trace 

. 9/b . 8 oz . mrace 

1 . 17~ . 9 oz . Trace, 

1 . 2/0 1 . 0 oz . mrace 

. 8 OJ 1 . 0 oz. Tr,-,-ce 

14~5% 1 .. 8 oz . Truce 

. 75$ . 8 oz . mrace 

1 . 3% .7 oz . Tr .... ce 

9 . 3~; 1 . 2 oz .. Trace 

7-1 .. () .6 oz • o:?race 

.6% 1 . 4 oz . Tr ce 
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Descrintion - - - - - - --

18 . - Specimen at winze 

19 . - 'outh cross- cut , 2 feet 
of are 

20 .- Douth south cross-cut 
sides and top 

21 . - 2 feet are , top o~ mouth, 
south cross-cut 

22 . - lest side , south crosscut, 
4: feet from face 

23 . - 0re at contact of two veins 

24 . - 7 :feet of ore , north cross
cut , over winze 

25 . - 6 feet are , 10 feet from 
winze , north crosscut 

26 . - 3 feet are , tunnel , 25 feet 
from winze 

27 .- 4 feet are , tunnel , 100 feet 
from portal 

28 . - 0pecimens of ore from tunnel 

29 . - Speciments from Rider dump 

_ COP:1cr _ 

\ 
3 . 1% 

'I . 8 v 

,.1f 1 . 1;'0 

. 6% 

1 . 3,0 

1 . 2% 

1 . 5% 

2 . 1% 

. 9% 

,, 3% 

5 . 8% 

5 . 5% 

~ilver Gold - - - - - - --

1 . 7 oz . Trace 

1 . 0 oz . Trace 

1 .1 Oz . Trace 

. 9 oz . Trace 

1 . 5 oz . 'rrace 

1 . 0 oz . Trace 

. 9 oz . Trace 

1 . 6 oz . Trace 

. 8 oz . Trace 

. 9 oz . Trace 

1 . 4 oz . Trace 

2 . 2 oz . Trace 

small incline shaft has been started COO feet from the por-

tal of the Rider ~tJnnel , which sho.s the vein to be about 5 feet wide at 

this point , arid to be tho_ oughly mineralized throughout . :1:he copper con-

tent here is particulcrly eood , considering the extremely leached condi

tion of the vein matter . -The vein appears to be in place at tris point , 

wi th no evidence of faulting . 

1 . - 4 feet of are , bottom 
10 foot shaft. 

2 .- Sample of are on dump 1 . 8% 

Silver - -- -
1 . 4 oz . 

2 . 1 (Jz . 

Gold - - --
r.I'race 

Trace 

One hundred feet fUrther eastward on the vein , small open cuts 

disclose copper are assaying as follows : 

_Des.£I'j,pti.Q.n_ ~ilver Gold 

Gossen , showing carbonates 1 . 8 oz .. Trace 

Two hundred feet further , t 1e1"'6 is a large iron blow-out with 

the vein fully 10 feet ride at this paint . 

Descr i~otion uilver - - ---- - - - - - -
Speciments from open-cut . 9 oz . Tr ce 

- -5-



At the extreme east end of the Hidden Treasure claim, and on 
, 

the Rider vein , a sha11o'w . shaft has been sunk , which shows the same char-

acter of vein matter , and the Sa.I:le copper content~ 

1 .- pecimens from are pile 

_ C.Q.P:Q.er 

7 . 5% 

Silver 

. 7 oz . 

Gold - --
Trace 

On the Jhu claim and on the rtider vein , a tunnel has been run 

to cut the vein , and a winze sunk on the vein . The cropping on this 

claim shows a high state of mineralization, and the copper value is es-

pecially good . Good are is found in the winze 1 and this winze proves the 

vein to be increasing in width. Sa."l'J.:ples taken at this point show the 

folIo il~ vclues: 

_D,£sYiPtion_ _ C.Q.'P12.er .;ilver Gold -- -- - --
1 .- L:ixed ore from dUI".p 17.8% 1 . 6 oz . TrG.ce 

2 .- Carbonates from dump 17 . 9% 1 . 9 oz. Trace 

3 .- Sulfides from dump IG . 7;; 2 . 1 o:z. Trace 

Cn the saddle of the hill near the west end of the Jhu claim, 

a shallow shaft >as been sunk on the Rider vein, and the :Glineral showing 

here is good . Values in sample are as follovTs ; 

Silver Cold - -...- -- - --
1 .. - Dampl e from dump 

,.1 

20 . 8/.:> 1 . 8 oz . 'l'race 

The Bider vein continues thru the Rodeo and Iron Gap claims , 

and severalopenings have been rnade on the vein on these claims. 11 

these openinGs show iron and copper , l)ut not in .S large quanti ties as 

further west on the vein . 

(b) The Denorest vein seem.s to ste.rt at the extreme east end 

of the Copper Queen clam, and can be traced by surface crop:pings about 

three-fourths of a nile tOYTard the Vlest . It runs a little more to the 

south then the Rider vein and appears on the Copper »een claim to be 

Ie rger . tunnel has been started to C1. t the Denorect vein at a depth 

of about 150 feet but ho.s not been run far enou"'h to reach the vein . Sev-

er&l shallm; shafts have been sunk and eacr. of these shows good ve in f ill-

in£; anfl stronG copper vc.lues . S&mple assa: s as fcllo":'Ts : 

Jescri"Otion - - -..- --'-- - -

1 .- Averege of are from 
Del. orest vein 1 . 1 oz . 

-6-
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1I:' RIDER ~ 't""' JJ....u.~Ol ::';ST -----------

It is thl] .,ri to:::- t s 0 inion the.t the ider (Cnd :8emorest ve ins 

are vlOrthy of devclopmant ",.nd th .... t :-roperlj7 conducted 'Wark II ill prove 

conmercial quantities of (000. crv.de copper ore in t:le form of cnalcopy-

rite , . itt :n excess of sulfur in t~e form of ~yrite . 

Th~d opinion iG b sed upon the ~ersistency o~ t~o veins , their 

thorour:h mineralization at every :;:oint ; tl:at they either crop or are opcn-

ed up; the extreoe Ieee led condi' ion of the [osson and the :::resence of 

co,per sul~ide at the various pOints TIhere ny depth ~as been attained. 

Developmen t T •• ork on t~lis ~ein s ho Id be in the s11 J?e of an 

incline s'.aft at some Doint Cl0il' the vein on the Ii-idden ':'reasure e1 im. 

This po int s bould oe c£l.rei'ully selected wi th reference to the condi ti ons 

o-.f the surface nd -~he ein. ~his incline sh 1't should be sume to 0. depth 

01' at lec.::.st 400 feet , L.:ld I believe at t_lis depth , the o_e ,Till be .i.x: su=:'-

ficient quantities alone:; t.le vein to rarrant t!1e sinkinr. of C '-7arking 

shaft and -:; -le :")rosecu tion 01' thoroueh develop:m.en t . 

- '7inze' s_loulcl be sunk on the south s ide of the Rider tunnel 

50 feet in i'r ont of the con"bQ.ct . ':Lhis 1,rinze s ouId: open up a .;ood si zed 

body of copper sulfite , runnine at Ie st 4 . 0~; at a depth not to exceed 

150 feet . It should be sunk at Ie st 75 feet to catc contact c...nd 

show the condition at t~at depth . 

The tunnel on the Demorest should be continueo. to re ct. the 

Demorest vein ruld the condition of the vein w en encountered will ueter-

mine the future development vTork on t~is end of the property . 

-:::he deV'elopmcnt of the Jhu end o~ tee Rider vein \Till be out-

lined under t~e umith 'prinG section of this report . 

* * >(. :;:: * ,;: * :/' * :+; * * * * * ¥ * *~ * 

11he umi th ,-,pring vein runs almo st e st and \lest and can be 

traced on tl'e surface diasonally across the Standard and J. ... adger clain:s . 

It is the largest on the proLE rty and t!J.e cropp i nGs shoyr it to be from 

50 to 60 feet in width on the surface . 

The princ ip,-,l .lork done on the Smi t:!: upr in vein is on 'fhe 

tandard claim. and consists of 0. tunnel driven to cut the vein , and a 

tuenty-fi ve (25 ) :'oot shaft
f 

on the vein . The ve in has an app:::.rent dip of 

about 70 degrees to the south . Its appear,-,nce on the surface i s ~o od , con-
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sisting of a ho~eycombed iron bearing quartz . The so- called Iron Lat 

is strong , and in places , the iron is leached to a '"':'emarkable extent • 

.. 11 along the vein copper as 8. carbonate is found in cood quantities 

and appears to have been subjected to great leaching . 

The tunnel which 1190s been driven at the spring on the tan-

dard claim shows good copper values for over 40 feet along both walls 

and roof , and the fact is still in copper bearing vein matter , showing 

the vein to be of good size . This tunnel gives no great depth , the 

greatest geined being not over 50 feet , and except for crosscutting 

the vein , it is of no value . 

1].'he bottom of the 25 foot shaft on the Smi th I-Jprint; vein is 

in quartzite , carryin'" disseminated values of copper and irOll as sul-

fides . ssays from the ~mith Spring vein are as follows: 

_ Descr .iPlig.ll_ COJ2.per _ il ver Gold - -- ----
1 . - Disseminated ore from 25 ' shaft 1 . 0~ 1 . 2 oz . ~re.ce 

2 . - Croppi!lC of vein gc" • 10 1 . 3 oz . '1'race 

3 . - Specinens from dump 2 . 91' 1 1 . 8 oz . Trace 

OPINION ON Br.nTH SPRIrG 

There is no question but that the Smith Spring vein should be 

developed to a depth of at least 400 fe'et. I do not believe that high 

grade ore can be looked for in this vein , but t e thoroueh dissemination 

throuehout the exposed vein matter leads to the belief that large bodies 

of a grade of from three to four percent copper can be developed . This 

ore should be of a concentrating character nd probably can be concentra-

ted six into one , eiving a splendid smelt inc product . 

~ shaft sunk on the vein near the spring can be used to devel-

01' the east end of the Rider vein , as from the dip of the Rider vein, a 

crosscut from the bottom of a 400 foot shaft on the Smith S:9ring vein , 

will not exceed 500 feet in len8t~ to Qatch the Rider vein at a depth of 

500 feet . 

There is little or no chance for secondary enrichment on the 

Smith 3:prin!2: vein , as the lroched zone is to shallow tID permit of much 

enrichment to the sulfides below . 

The size and character of this vein , the thorough dissemina

tion of values , and the probability that 1?rinary ores will be reached 

near the su face , leads me to be lieve that a small amount of devel 01'-

ment '!lork will prove the value of this vein as a commercial producer . 

-8-



COPPER BLUFF 

Under the Copper :::nuff ve in , the extrene eastern end of the 

r·anhattan property must be considered . 

The greatest anount of vlork done at an-one place on the an-

hattan property is the Smith tunnel . This tunnel has been run into the 

hill for over 1~00 feet and with the exception of a few bunches of ore , 

discloses no mineral . To the northeast of the mith tunnel on the sur-

face , there are tvro small shafts on a vein , 1i/hic11 show good iron velues 

and some copps~ , but the Smith tunnel has never reached this vein and is 

apparently too far to the northwest. This tunnel should be disreGarded 

in considering the value of the property . ssays fron the Smith tunnel 

are as folIous: 

Descri";Jtion COPDer Silver Gold 

1 . - 100 feet in front of winze .5% .5 oz . Trace 

2 . - I foot ore , 400 foot from 
po .... tal .6% .6 oz . Trace 

r' 0 . - Specimens from dump 11 . 4% 1 . 3 oz . Trace 

On the extreme ee.stern end of the "opper y- . 
>'ll1g clain, a faulted 

and t listed conr;estion of vein matter shows on the surf ce , ana. a splen-

did shoTIins or copper is ) rese:p-.t at this pOint . i good dev.l of work I.ill 

have to be done at this point , if the trend of the vein and its mineral 

value is to be determined . 

Description Co'Oper Silver 

1 . - -ossen from vein 2 . 0 oz . Trace 

2 . - are from dump 2 . 7 oz . Trace 

rrhe Copper :31uff claim sho.;s a good stronf, vein runninf north-

east and south'lest u.nd about 30 feet '7iue on the surface . sraft has 

been sunk on t 11is vein to a depth 0 about 40 feet and S'lO fS consider-

a Ie cOflper rt different pOints in its footwe.ll si rle , the botton: being , 

in leached ore . ).. tunnel has been run to connect 1,[i th this sl e.ft and 

gives about 65 feet of d~pth in i+s fact . This tunnel proves ~e vein to 

be over 30 feet in '.7i dth and sl:mrs a hig...111y leached conai ~- ion of ve in 

matter c&rr- in SO._6 copper . ssays from the Cop_ er Eluff vein are as 

follor,~s : 

-9-
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Descrintion 

1 . - 2am:ple ore on dump 

2 . - From shaft , 10 ' belo'w surface 

3 . - Bottom. 0:::' s"a:'t 

OPINION 

Couper 

25 . 9i; 

20 . 376 

1.3,: 

Cilver 

1 . 7 oz . 

1 . 8 oz . 

1 . 3 oz . 

':'rc.ce 

Trace 

Trace 

r-;he vein on the Copper Bluff , with depth undoubtedly will 

Sh071 hi(;h gr<:.<de copper deposits . The extr:emely leached condition. of tl:1e 

veir: for at least 60 feet of depth ,. Qnd at that depth shor.'inc no harden

ing of the vein matter , wou.ld S-OrJ that -c°lere is a splendid chance of 

encountering a large zone of secondary enrichnent before the primary 

s Ifices are reached . ':'he s'rface ore on this clc.;.im is hi""11 grade and 

wi th depth , rood sized ore ' bodi es or extremely rich ore should be onen

ed up . 

This ~. rticular oint ,reBen ts a ver:r attracti VEl place for dc

vclopr<1c"l-t TIor1: , 1711ic11 could be done at very little cost , as the vein I'lat

ter is extremely soft and sinl"inc could be done c 'lcaply . 

he claims of t 16 Lan'mttan :Jevelopment COT.! pa::lY, to. :en as a 

group :~r"'esent a very good chance 0 f ::. roducinG , ,i tIl judicious an eCTe

r 11 develolJmcnt -,.or-- , a ~'ood property , and ther e is every reason to be

Ii 3ve that a payir: lr.ine ca n be develope d . 

The property certainly has a Great deal of merit froI4 an e

conomic standpoint a.n.d as there is practicc.lly no devclo:::n::ent \fork rlone 

or: the c2.'" LiS to date , they mus t be considered as prospects . 

The few :places where developm9nt wo rk :tas been done ri tli any 

vidences uZ a definite plan , j.n all cases tend to ~rove the value of 

the veins , dnd t':s presence of c pper sti.lfides in corr:o:n.erciD.l quantities 

at depth . 

/11ile visi tine tl-e ,roperty , the '-;ri ter cove:i..'ed tile ground as 

carefully as :poss ible and took c:reat pains to establish t.hJ continuity 

of the ' di1'ferent veins I.'entiored . 1'11e ~ idsr vein is certainly a strong 

one , nell rninerc.lized wicl:. iron and copper fo-:.:' at le .... st 5000 feet in 

lenGth , and should. the Demorest pl~ove to tH~ :tIle misp:taded extension of 

the ?cider , fo:." t, ice t'''at le~eth; '.r'li18 the ve in is not so . large in i6.t_l 

i{he -persistency of tho porphyritic intrus io:ns IT ill uncJ.oub tedly cause it 

to contlil.in good bodies 0:' hleh brade copper ore . 

-10-



,-,ome ork should be done on the 6mi t 1 Spr ing ve in an6. this 

is a.oubly important as the Jhu end of t ~B Rider vetn can be developed 

fro _ a s_laft loc ted on the .... rti tr bprint vein , t:.us Ci.ccomplishin[~ a 

dOllble obJect . 

ml1ere is no questton th ... _t good gru_de copper ore \7il1 be de-

veloped on ~'_e Copper Bluff , but f.W t - is vein cannot be traced far on 

the surface , the <:.iuD-nti ty is problematical . 

~i.espectf lly submitted , 

( .... igned) 

GlobG , Arizona , April 15 , tiO. 

m 
J...!J . .... * tachell . 

- hile visit il1f~ the Lanhattan Development Company's property 

several of the claims ovmed by :\~ . Carl Rice and l:r . Thomas Fish , were 

visi ted , -3hioh claiIlls adjoin the 1'. anhattan group .. I found that the 

formation of these claims was very similar to that of the l:anhattan, 

and notably aIJonc their claims ; consider the r'ohawk and till Arizona to 

be particularly ~~ood prospects . 

n~e Lohaw1\: ShOYlS a Bood vein well mineralized and offers a 

good C:1ance of developinG c opper bearing ore of comnerc 10.1 value . 

The -rizona claim l"1as a well defined cont8.ct vein , havinG 

limestone as a hEmgin_ 7Tall and al tered gr nite as a i'ootwall with a 

porphyry intrus)£ion . 11his vein should be developed . ...,mLples taken 

from these c1ain:s show the follovTing results ~ 

Description 

1 .- haft on :i..ohawk Clam 

2 . - Spec i mens from ore :p11e, 
shaft on l.I'izona Claim 

3 .- Carbonates from 8 t outcropping 
.c.ri zona 

4 .- Lead ore , Chiricahu8. Claim 

-11-

CODPer 

1 . 2% 

15 . 65b 

5 . 9% 

• 6% 

[;il ver Gold - . 
. 9 oz ,. fl'race 

2 . 6 oz . Trace 

1 . 6 oz • mrace 

31 . 2 oz . Trace 

(Lead------59. 6/~ 
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